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MONDAY, MAY 16

TUESDAY, MAY 17

WEDNESDAY, MAY 18

THURSDAY, MAY 19

FRIDAY, MAY 20

SATURDAY, MAY 21

Voting Member Orientation

Pre-Assembly Activities

TBD

Various

Various

TBD

Pre-Assembly Activities

Voting Member Orientation

Various Pre-Assembly Activities

Pre-Assembly Activities

Synod Council Meeting

Various

7:00 PM

8:00 AM

9:00 AM

10:00 AM

10:30 AM

11:00 AM

12:05 PM

1:00 PM

2:45 PM

3:15 PM

4:15 PM

5:00 PM

 

5:30 PM

Registration Opens

Opening Worship

Offline/Break

Opening of the Assembly & Business Session 1

REBOOT: Speaker Joe & Jess Liles

Offline/Lunch Break/Affinity Lunches

Business Session 2

Offline/Break

CONNECT: Speaker Joe & Jess Liles

Q&A with the speakers

Evening Entertainment

     LMA Rock Bank and the Hilltop Ramblers

Dinner - Shrimp Boil on the courtyard

6:30 AM

8:00 AM

9:00 AM

10:45 AM

11:15 AM

12:30 PM

1:30 PM

2:30 PM

Sunrise Service & Pastoral Plunge

Registration Opens

Business Session 3

Offline/Break

Business Session 4

Offline/Lunch Break/ONLINE Q&A with Speakers

RECONNECT: Speaker Joe & Jess Liles

Closing Worship

*Agenda is subject to change



STANDING RULES OF THE

ASSEMBLY

All business will be conducted under Robert's Rules of Order, 12th edition.

Any new or additional business of this Assembly may be added to the agenda by a

motion of any voting member prior to the adoption of the agenda at the

beginning of the Assembly. The motion must be adopted by a 2/3 vote of the

assembly. The agenda shall not be changed during the Assembly, once adopted.

Resolutions/memorials that were submitted to the bishop’s office no later than April

8, 2022 were included in these materials. All resolutions/memorials shall be referred

to the Committee on Reference and Counsel. The committee shall report to the

Assembly, giving their recommendations for disposal of the matter at hand.

All motions for the assembly's consideration shall be submitted on the "Records of

Motions" form available from the Secretary.

With the consent of the assembly, the Chair shall have the authority to call items of

business before the assembly in whatever order seems most expedient for the

conduct of the Assembly's business.

The Nominating Committee will nominate at least one person, for each elective

position for which the Assembly is responsible. Nominations may be made from the

floor for each elective position. All floor nominations should be made with the

consent of the nominee and must be accompanied by the Candidate Form (200

copies) ready for distribution to the voting members at the time of the nomination.

The Nominating Committee will endeavor to give guidance concerning the

maintenance or fulfillment of the "inclusiveness" guidelines.

Election to any position requires a majority of votes of those voting. In cases where

more than two nominees are on the first ballot and there is no election, the second

ballot shall contain the candidates securing the two highest numbers of votes on

the first ballot.

A majority of voting members shall constitute a quorum.

No proxy or absentee voting shall be permitted.

Synod constitution S10.04. states "Any proposal to appropriate funds, whether by

amendment to the budget or otherwise, which is presented to a meeting of the

Synod Assembly without the approval of the Synod Council shall require a two-

thirds vote for adoption."

continued on next page
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STANDING RULES OF THE

ASSEMBLY

In a debate, all speakers shall attempt to be concise and to the point. Speakers

shall limit their speeches to two minutes. No one is entitled to the floor a second

time to debate the same motion as long as any other person who has not

spoken on the motion desires the floor. A person who has spoken twice on a

particular question shall normally have exhausted the right to debate further on

that question for that day.

The Chair shall determine when voting shall be by voice and when it shall be

done by use of electronic voting cards or other methods.

The bounds of the Assembly for voting purposes shall be established at the

beginning of the Assembly.

Only those with proper credentials shall be given voice and vote at the

Assembly. Upon recommendation of the Committee on Reference and Counsel,

the Assembly may seat advisory members who shall have voice but no vote.

Synodically Authorized Lay Ministers (hereafter SALM) in attendance shall be

voting members, and will be counted as lay persons for the purposes of satisfying

the requirements of S7.21. SALMs will not be counted as lay voting members from

their congregation for the purposes of determining the number of lay voting

members of their congregation. Registration fees, travel, housing, meal and other

expenses incurred in attending the Synod Assembly are the responsibility of the

congregation served by the SALM.

One churchwide representative shall be a voting member of the assembly.

Minutes of the business session will not be reproduced for each voting member

at the time of the Assembly. A complete copy of the Assembly minutes will be

available on the synod website, www.gulfcoastsynod.org, shortly following the

close of the Assembly.

-cont.
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ASSEMBLY VOCABULARY

The terminology related to the legislative process of this church is no accident.

The words, “Synod Assembly” and “Churchwide Assembly” rather than convention,

and “voting members” rather than delegates, were deliberately chosen for our

governing documents.

It is very important to note and remember that no delegates will be present for the

assembly. Voting members are not delegates, as that term is understood or used in

some political contexts.

These words not only fulfill certain legal requirements but also reflect an ecclesial (that

is, “churchy”) understanding—an understanding grounded in Scripture, reflected in the

Lutheran Confessional writings, and established as part of this church’s polity upon

formation of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America.

Within the ELCA, we find three primary expressions of this church - congregations,

synods, and the churchwide organization. They exist and serve within this one church.

1. A congregation of the ELCA does not meet in convention; the members gather in

worship, carry out service, and assemble occasionally and properly for governance

decisions and elections. When a congregation meets to do its business, it is the

Church.

 

2. A synod meets as an assembly. The voting members are not sent as agents of a

particular caucus; they are not gathered to act as politicized delegates to a

regional party convention. Rather, they assemble as duty-selected members of this

church with voting responsibilities for governance and elections on behalf of the

synod. The Synod Assembly is just that, an assembly of the people of this church,

some of whom have been chosen for the responsibility of being voting members of

the Synod Assembly. They assemble together in worship and are nurtured in the faith

through Word and Sacrament. Then, in their deliberations, they seek the wisdom and

guidance of God’s Spirit in the decisions and elections of the assembly. When a

synod meets to do business, it is the Church.

 

3. The ELCA also meets as an assembly. The people of this church, when gathered

as voting members of the Synod Assembly, have the responsibility of electing the

voting members of the Churchwide Assembly. Persons so chosen are given the

responsibility of doing the work of the Churchwide Assembly on behalf of the

Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. They are not sent to participate as

politicized delegates from a regional or agenda-specific caucus at some national

party convention. Rather, they assemble as members of this church. When the ELCA

meets in assembly, it is the Church.
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ASSEMBLY VOCABULARY 

In the ELCA’s predecessor church bodies, the word “delegate” was used and meant people

chosen to fulfill responsibilities in what then were known as synod or district “conventions.” Like

those “delegates” in our predecessor churches, ELCA voting members in ELCA synodical

assemblies are chosen to represent all of the members of all the congregations in the synod.

In the case of the Churchwide Assembly, voting members carry out their duties on behalf of all

members of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. Nourished by Word and Sacrament,

they are called in assembly to seek the well-being of this whole Church.

Voting members carry a heavy responsibility. They must study carefully the issues on the

agenda of the assembly, listen thoughtfully to the debate throughout plenary sessions, examine

wisely possible amendments to proposals, consider with insight resolutions or new business

submitted by voting members, elect with care apt persons to serve on the synod council,

boards, and committees, seek prayerfully the guidance of God’s Spirit in all matters, and act

conscientiously for the sake of the unity and well-being of this church and the whole Church.

-cont.
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To do this:
May you 

interrupt?
You say this:

TIPS ON PARLIAMENTARY

PROCEDURE

Is your motion

debatable?

Is your motion

amendable?

Vote required

to pass:

Make a motion

(called a main motion)

"I move that..."

(not "I would like

to move that...")

No Yes MajorityYes

Amend a motion

"I move to amend by..."

(adding, inserting,

striking)

No Yes Yes

Majority, unless

otherwise

indicated

Postpone further

debate, consideration,

or vote

"I move that this

matter be

tabled."

No No MajorityNo

End debate and

bring to a vote

"I move the previous

question."
No No No 2/3

Refer a matter to

another person or

group

"I move that this

matter be referred

to..."

No Yes MajorityYes

Reconsider a

previous action at

this assembly

"I move to reconsider

the vote on..." (only if

you voted on the

winning side)

No

Yes, if original

motion was

debateable

No Majority

Object to

Procedures
"Point of Order" Yes No

Chair

decides
No

Challenge ruling

of the chair

"I appeal the chair's

decision."
No Yes No Majority

Find out when a

motion you wish to

make can be made

"When would it be

in order for me to

move that..."

No -- ----

Request

information

"I wish to request

information, clarification,

etc."

No -- -- --

Get an exact

count after a close

voice vote

"I call for a

division."
Yes No --No
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InclusiveExclusive

Use inclusive language

The average

American citizen

is proud of his

heritage.

For the most part,

American citizens

are proud of their

heritage.

Use no titles when they

refer exclusively to the

marital status of one of

the persons.

Jim Clark and Mrs.

Brown

The Rev. Joan

Johnson and

husband

Jim Clark and Sara

Brown

The Rev. Joan

Johnson and Mr.

Paul (or Joan and

Paul Johnson)

Use individuals' names.
Robert Smith and

his wife

Robert and Alice

Smith

Use inclusive

terminology for all

generic groupings.

Clergyman

Laymen

Clergy and wives

Chairman

Clergy or Ministers

Lay persons or Laity

Clergy and spouses

Chairperson or Chair

Avoid sexual personal

pronouns when talking

about a person's

activities.

When a voting

member votes

yes, he votes for...

A voting member's

yes vote means...

Find functional

substitutes for problem

words.

Forefathers

Brotherhood

Fraternity

Ancestors, Forbears,

Companionship,

Kinship, Unity,

Comradeship

GUIDELINES FOR AVOIDING

GENDER BIAS
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People often make assumptions about the gender of persons based on

their name or appearance. These assumptions aren’t always correct,

and can unintentionally send the message that people have to look a

certain way to be identified a certain way. Using someone’s preferred

pronouns is a way to respect them, and it creates an inclusive

environment.

A Word About Pronouns:
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If you are speaking in favor of the motion, please line up at the green microphone

number one. If you are speaking against the motion, please line up at the red

microphone number two. The chair will alternate between viewpoints.

Please keep in mind the two-minute time limit.

We ask you to speak only once to a motion until all others have spoken. When you

speak, be sure to speak for yourself.

Be honest. Speak for yourself, not as a member of a group.

Use “I” statements, “I feel…” “I believe…”, rather than “You” statements, “you people”

or “they”.

Don’t demonize opposing viewpoints. State your own.

Don’t talk past others, arguing against an extreme position they do not hold.

(Strawman argument.)

Once someone has made a point, it does not need to be made over and over again.

When you speak, be honest. 

Do not attacking those who hold different views. Do not question the faith, motives,

integrity or commitment of others. (Ad hominem argument.)

People of faith often disagree about stuff. Honor those who have a different point of

view than your own. Remember Luther’s teaching on the 8th commandment,

“represent others’ words and actions in the kindest way.”

Keep an open mind. 

GUIDELINES FOR RESPECTFUL

CONVERSATION



2021 SYNOD ASSEMBLY MINUTES - DRAFT

May 21-22, 2021 Synod Assembly
Online Assembly - Tree of Life Lutheran Church, Conroe Texas
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TThe 43rd Assembly of the TX-LA Gulf Coast Synod was called to order by President Bishop Michael Rinehart and

Vice President Robert Rivera. The Assembly was conducted electronically via the Whova application.

 We adopted the Credential Committee’s Report to be the official roll of the voting members of this assembly.

        We approved the Consent Agenda, which included the Standing Rules and the Assembly Agenda.

        We approved the minutes of the last Assembly.

        We had nominations for eight Synod Council positions and eight (8) positions each on the Discipline and

Consultation Committees, and seven (7) for Churchwide Assembly. All of the Council nominees and Committee

nominees were running unopposed. 

        Our Central African Republic (CAR) companion Synod sent a video report from President/Bishop Joseph

Ngoe and Vice President Rachel Dumbaye. This was followed by a video report from Carolyn Jacobs, chair of

our CAR team. 

        We viewed a video from the ELCA Global Response on the Covid pandemic.

        Bishop Mike then gave us his report. Much has happened since the last Assembly: the Covid pandemic,

the freeze of 2021, hurricanes, and flooding. But together the Synod provided mutual support that allowed us to

help others in need. More people tuned in to Easter services remotely than attended in person in many years

past. People were hungry to hear Gospels and were looking for community, even by Zoom. While offerings

were down 7.5% overall, some congregations had increased giving. We relearned that we can be church

without buildings, that which works in the major cities is different than what works in smaller towns. We learned

to be creative and to try different things to find what works best for each congregation. The Bishop closed with

a video celebrating the pastors and deacons who have retired since the last Assembly.

        Our first keynote speaker was Deacon Peggy Hahn, executive director of LEAD. She noted that there are

three windows to through which to view the future: 

Through a cherished past, which is a church living in the rearview mirror. But that is not enough for

those who wish to follow Jesus. We become the resistance – resisting grief and loss of things held dear;

Through a scarcity of resources, which is a church with a fear of change. Traditions are our greatest

resources, but must change as the world changes. Buildings can be repurposed to serve the

community.

Through an unknown future, focusing on those not involved yet as a focus on just member is not

enough. We need to accept that if we don’t know failure that we won’t know successs.

Peggy then lead the Assembly through two breakout sessions where Assembly members discussed the

potential of the digital world and how God meets us in the liminal space between the past and the future.

        After viewing video presentations by Portico and the Mission Investment Fund, Assembly members

voted, and the Election Committee reported that all the nominees for Synod Council, Consultation and

Discipline Committees members, and delegates to the General Assembly were elected.

        After the Assembly viewed video updates from the Live On Foundation and the Lutheran Foundation of

the Southwest, Tom Wildrick presented the audit results to the Assembly and moved the Assembly adopt that

audit. The motion was passed. 

continued on next page
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 (continued from previous page)

      

        Then Tom reviewed the 2021 financial results and presented the 2022 budget. Tom noted that since there

was no 2020 Assembly, the Synod Council approved the 2021 budget. 

        Next the Assembly saw videos from Lutheran Immigration and Refugee Service and the ELCA Disaster

Response. After that Deacon Peggy Hahn gave a video report on LEAD activities.

        The second day of the Assembly began with a devotion followed by Matt Kindsvatter, Lutherhill Executive

Director who reported that Lutherhill is now open for campers 6 – 13, and that the camp has the opportunity to

buy 70 acres adjacent to the current property.

        Rev. Dr. Tracey Breashers Schultz offered her first impressions of the call process and candidacy, followed

by a report recognizing those clergy new to the Synod and the seminary graduates. She then presented the

2022 compensation guidelines. The Assembly approved the 2022 compensation guidelines. 

 Next the Assembly viewed videos showing Rostered Minister anniversaries and Congregational anniversaries.

Following that was a report and video presentation by Brother Chris Markert on the Synod’s Disaster Response,

Campus Ministries, generosity/stewardship, and hospitality. Included was a report from Treehouse Ministries,

serving Texas A&M and Blinn college. 

        The 2022 budget was approved.

        Next was a video from our Presiding Bishop, Elizabeth Eaton. After that was a presentation by Rev. Lamont

Anthony Wells, Program Director for LuMin/Campus ministry. He is also National President of the African Descent

Lutheran Association.

        Pete Reuss, GSB Fundraising, joined the Assembly to present an overview of the Stewardship for All Seasons

program that is being done with the Synod and is available to all congregations in the Synod. The program cost

is shared by the Synod and each participating congregation. 

        The final keynote speaker was Rev. Dr. Kimberly Wagner, assistant professor of homiletics at the Lutheran

School of Theology at Chicago, who talked about the traumatic effects of the pandemic on clergy and

congregations. She that a traumatic event is a single point in time, but trauma is ongoing. Impacts of trauma

include a crisis of time (flashbacks) and a crisis of coherence (the world doesn’t feel

safe/meaningful/comprehensible). These impacts result in a loss of the sense of self, community, and faith.

Clergy need to recognize that they are participating in the trauma too, be truthful about what is happening,

and be honest with fears and brokenness, but to hold out hope.

        We closed with the Liturgy for the Closing of an Assembly.

Respectfully submitted:

Paul Antolik

Synod Secretary



FINANCIAL REPORT

2023-24 Operating Budget Narrative 
Budget Year February 1, 2023 - January 31, 2024
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TThe 2023-24 Budget calls for expenditures of $1,388,000, an increase of $20,000 over the 2022-23 budget. The

2023-24 budget is significantly higher when compared to 2021-22 actual expenditures of $1,240,589. 2021-22

actual expenses should not be used as a comparison since COVID still dominated much of the country,

contributing to much lower actual expenses. It’s worth noting that year to date, activities are starting to

quickly return to a pre-COVID levels of normalcy. If this trend continues, 2023-24 expenses should be

considerably higher and more in line with pre-COVID actual expenses for 2019-20 ($1,352,914).  The budget

plan is balanced with revenues equal to planned expenditures. 

Benevolence

                             Budget       Actual

2023-24               $446,200

2022-23               $440,600

2021-22               $441,000     $385,880

2020-21               $447,046     $402,894

2019-20               $486,946     $445,311

The largest area of the budget is Benevolence - local, national, and global. This includes support for the work

of the ELCA churchwide organization, which is funded by 28% of all congregational mission share

contributions (budgeted at $369,600 for 2023-24).  Our Synod also supports Lutherhill, the Lutheran Seminary

Program of the Southwest, Wartburg Seminary, the Lutheran School of Theology in Chicago, Texas Impact

(Texas Interfaith Center), Interfaith Ministries of Houston, The Metropolitan Table, Louisiana Interchurch

Conference, Campus Ministries, and the Seafarers' Ministry. 

Mission Share

                            Budget         Actual

2023-24               $290.400

2022-23               $286,000

2021-22               $286,000       $249,423

2020-21               $295,304       $251,309

2019-20               $299,200       $285,029

As part of the pilot program (a 3-year program that began January 1, 2016, and has been extended), 22% of

congregational mission share contributions go directly to engage in the work of developing and supporting

new starts, redevelopments, and restarts. The 22% allocation includes 9% for Bishop’s Associate for Mission

(DEM) and 13% for Mission Share. With the Mission Table, the Bishop’s Associate for Mission (DEM) is responsible

for all new starts, redevelopments, and restarts in the Synod, as well as helping the Synod and congregations

grow in the areas of hospitality, generosity, and vitality. Mission also includes campus ministry reaching out to

college students by providing support for Houston-area campus ministries and ELCA Campus Ministry of the

Brazos Valley, as well as development of campus ministry in Baton Rouge and greater New Orleans.

(Financial support for campus ministry is included in Benevolence.)

Word and Sacrament 

                            Budget          Actual

2023-24               $206,912

2022-23               $202,460

2021-22               $199,808        $190,239

2020-21               $195,519        $149,455

2019-20               $190,835        $189,550

Word and Sacrament includes the Bishop’s salary and benefits, and a budget for continuing education,

travel, and meetings related to the work of the Synod. The budget also includes expenses for the

conferences. Each conference has a dean, who receives a stipend and plays a key role in implementing the

Strategic Plan at the local level. Word and Sacrament also includes support of global missions, our

companion synods, youth and family ministry, the Hunger Appeal, and ecumenical work. Through the

Bishop’s role in the Synod, a portion of this budget item also supports leadership, mission starts, and

redevelopment, as well as stewardship.
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FINANCIAL REPORT

Leadership

                          Budget           Actual

2023-24             $150,061

2022-23             $146,231

2021-22             $144,169         $137,066

2020-21             $128,400         $105,552

2019-20             $140,770         $142,842

This section of the budget includes the salary and benefits of the Bishop’s Associate for Leadership and a

budget for continuing education, travel and meeting expenses, and candidacy expenses.  Leadership

development on the Synod level includes the following activities, which are also supported by periodic

meetings and retreats:

• Call process, to help congregations choose the most effective leader for their ministry

• Candidacy Committee, to select and guide qualified candidates for rostered leadership in the ELCA

• Supervision of students in Distributed Learning and Theological Education for Emergent Ministry (TEEM)

• Conflict management and clergy discipline 

• First Call Theological Education, a three-year program of practical guidance to congregational leadership

Administration and Communications 

                          Budget           Actual

2023-24             $258,034

2022-23             $257,042

2021-22             $242,562         $248,167

2020-21             $237,931         $312,716*

2019-20             $245,951         $245,087

Administration includes communications, one of the most critical tools in connecting a geographically

diverse church, and one of the ways that we accomplish leadership development. The synod property

management, office equipment, annual audit fees, banking fees, and insurance are in this budget area. 

 Administration also encompasses recordkeeping, bookkeeping, office management, event planning, and

compensation for the people who carry out these important tasks. 

*The Synod received the Paycheck Protection Plan loan (PPP) from the Small Business Administration (SBA) in

the 2020-21 fiscal year.  All PPP covered payroll expenses for the staff were recorded under administrative

expenses, thus increasing this budget area. This is an anomaly that should only occur in 2020-21.    

Revenues to Support the Budget

Mission Share

                         Budget            Actual

2023-24            $1,320,000

2022-23            $1,300,000

2021-22            $1,300,000      $1,130,022

2020-21            $1,300,000      $1,142,315

2019-20            $1,360,000      $1,295,587

Mission share from all congregations of the Synod funds 95% of the planned budget for 2023-24.  
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The budget does not make assumptions of significant gifts from individuals. However, such contributions

are welcome.  Note that gifts restricted for specific purposes are separately budgeted in restricted

accounts for that purpose and not used for the general support of the Synod.

Interest income (budgeted at $44,000) is received from the Synod’s endowment account, which is

invested with the ELCA Foundation.  Other income for general mission share (budgeted at $20,000) is

received from the Lutheran Foundation of the Southwest and from Thrivent.

ActualBudget

$4,000

$4,000

$4,000$4,200

$3,780$1,200

$7,280$1,200

2023-24

2022-23

2021-22

2020-21

2019-20

ActualBudget

$64,000

$64,000

$59,573$48,000

$50,066$48,000

$49,289$48,000

2023-24

2022-23

2021-22

2020-19

2019-20

Donations from Individuals

Interest and Other Income

FINANCIAL REPORT
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Texas-Louisiana Gulf Coast Synod Compensation Guidelines May 10, 2022 

2023 Compensation Guidelines 
for the 

Texas-Louisiana Gulf Coast Synod 

“Within the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America rostered ministers may serve as pastors or deacons. The process of 
calling rostered ministers within the life of the church is therefore primarily about discerning God’s will for and God’s call 
upon the congregation or ministry in which they will serve. Prayerfully, the church calls forth those they believe God can 
best use to help them carry out their mission together. 
 

Rostered leadership is not a self-called vocation but a unique calling from God through the church to serve and equip the 
whole people of God. This is so that the church can live together faithfully as the body of Christ, equip the baptized for 
their work, and fulfill its purpose to proclaim and embody the redemptive intentions of God in the world.” 
 

“A Theology of Call” - ELCA Website 

A “calling” implies a mutuality between those rostered people being called and the agency or congregation 
issuing the call. This mutuality means that congregations and other ministry sites are to live for the well-being 
of the rostered ministers that they call, and rostered ministers are to live for the well-being of the 
communities into which they are called, so that together – with the whole church – they might live in Christ for 
the life of the world.  “We do not live to ourselves…” (Romans 14:7) 
 
The Texas-Louisiana Gulf Coast Synod embraces Biblical values with regard to the relationship between 
rostered ministry and congregational life and mission: 
 

• The church is the body of Christ; called to live out the implications of the gospel for the sake of the world.  
As members of the body of Christ, all members of a congregation provide ministry in the name of Christ. 

 Rostered ministers that equip the church for the work of mutual ministry are valued. (Ephesians 4:11) 
 

• In the Lutheran tradition, in order that the church may be equipped for ministry, high worth is placed on 
equipping rostered ministry. 

 The personal, ethical, and educational standards required of leaders are valued. (1 Timothy 3:1ff) 
 

• Congregations are to be centers of "word and sacrament" as well as caring compassionate communities 
that are evangelical in seeking and welcoming the "homeless" and the "stranger." 

 Rostered ministers that equip the church to be so Christ-centered that it is outwardly focused are valued.  
(Matthew 25:31ff) 

 

• Congregations are to continually seek out Christ’s calling to mutual ministry in their context. 

1. Foreword 
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Texas-Louisiana Gulf Coast Synod Compensation Guidelines May 10, 2022 

Years of Rostered Experience 
There are acquired skills, wisdom, and 
experiences that can only come from actual 
rostered service. 
 

Years of Non-Rostered Experience 
Second career people bring to rostered  
service life experiences and skills from 
other fields that are helpful to mutual 
ministry. 
 

Staffing and Programming 
How complex is the system you’re asking 
the rostered minister to enter? Consider 
additional compensation for multiple 
worship services, staff supervision, varied 
programming, specialized calls, and pre/
school administration. 
 

Advanced Training and Education 
 Leaders that actively equip themselves  
 for ministry are better able and more likely 

to create a spirit of life-long learning in  
 a congregation. 

 

Local Salaries and Cost of Living 
 Fair compensation should reflect the 

realities of the congregation and community 
to which a leader is called. 

Compensation 

for Rostered Ministers 

should involve... 

Mutual Ministry 
The mutual ministry inherent in a call requires both mutual responsibility and accountability. People often call 
synod offices and ask, “Do you have anything we can use to evaluate our pastor?” There are usually some 
questions in response to this query: “Have you set any mutually defined goals or objectives?” “Are you 
evaluating the ministry, or just the minister?” 
 

Two resources are suggested for congregational councils. The 
book, Pastor and People, provides tools for beginning a mutual 
ministry committee and a personnel committee. Additionally, it 
includes planning and evaluation procedures for making mutual 
ministry work. The book, Healthy Churches, Faithful Pastors, gives 
the perspective of what it is like to be a pastor and compares it to 
expectations congregations may have for their pastor. Discussion 
guides and questions are provided for leaders to study these 
perspectives with their pastor. This resource is especially 
recommended at the time when a congregation is in transition or when a rostered minister is new to a call . 

All people - rostered ministers included - are  complex 
creatures. We are all, in the words of the psalmist, 
“fearfully and wonderfully made.” Our well-being and 
our being made well include: 
 

✓ Intellectual Well-being 
✓ Social/Interpersonal Well-being 
✓ Emotional Well-being 
✓ Physical Well-being 
✓ Financial Well-being 
✓ Vocational Well-being 

 
All of these are tied to our spiritual well-being. None of 
them can be separated out from the others.  
Compensation, goals, evaluations, work climate, 
continuing education, rest, and the like are vital to the 
well-being of leaders. For better or worse, the well-
being of our leaders has a direct impact on the ministry 
sites they serve. 

http://smile.amazon.com/Pastor-People-Making-Ministry-Congregational/dp/0806646519/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1462807242&sr=8-1&keywords=Pastor+and+People
http://smile.amazon.com/Healthy-Churches-Faithful-Pastors-Expectations/dp/1566994403/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1462807258&sr=8-1&keywords=Healthy+Churches%2C+Faithful+Pastors
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The compensation recommendations attempt to address three primary 
concerns: 

1. To clarify language used about pastoral salaries. 
2. To use school district compensation models as the best reflector of 

community values. 
3. To reflect the difference in the cost of living between rural/small 

town and urban/suburban areas. 

2. Pastors 

*Rostered Ministers with more than 30-years experience should be compensated at a rate of $450 for each additional year of experience. 

Urban/Suburban Salary Grid 
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Language 
For the sake of clarity, “salary” refers to the sum of “base salary,” housing allowance, and social  security offset. 
The total of these three are what Portico Benefit Services terms “defined compensation” on which the 
congregation pays retirement/health benefits and the rostered person pays taxes. The “salary” does not 
include retirement/health benefits, continuing education, or travel/auto reimbursement, all of which are 
organizational administrative costs. 

Rural/Small Town Salary Grid 

*Rostered Ministers with more than 30-years experience should be compensated at a rate of $450 for each additional year of experience. 
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Compensation Guidelines Using School District Compensation Models 
 

1.  Cost of living and compensation standards vary widely across the Gulf Coast Synod. In an effort to 
contextualize compensation recommendations, the local school teacher’s salary schedule is used as a 
benchmark that reflects compensation in a particular community.  

 
2.  The educational requirement for a teacher is a bachelor’s degree, while for a pastor it is a bachelor’s 

degree and a four-year master’s. Of the school districts researched, a teacher with a master’s degree 
earned an additional $1,000 - $2,000; therefore, $2,000 has been added to the base teacher’s salary. 

 
3.  Because nearly all school districts offer contracts based on a 187-day school year, we have annualized 

the recommended base salary for clergy. 
 
4.  Compensation for school teachers was researched for school districts in both Texas and Louisiana, 

representative of the synod. Salary schedules were averaged in two categories: rural/small town and 
urban/suburban. The compensation grids represent an average of ten (10) rural/small town school 
districts and fifteen (15) urban/suburban communities. 

 
5.  For Social Security purposes the Internal Revenue Service always considers a pastor “self-employed.” 

That means the congregation typically does not pay FICA [7.65%], although some ministers will ask for 
this withdrawal. It also means that the pastor must pay self-employment SECA [15.3%]. It is 
recommended that the congregation provide the pastor with an 8.284% allowance in lieu of paying 
Social Security. 8.284% is used rather than 7.65% because the allowance is considered taxable income. 
The minister uses this money to pay a portion of the 15.3% self-employment tax. Salary, housing 
(allowance or parsonage value) and this Social Security offset are used in determining SECA tax.  

 
6.  A note regarding clergy living in a parsonage (or church-provided housing): In the case of a parsonage, 

the fair housing value of the parsonage is part of the salary. For its purposes, Portico establishes it as 
30% of the cash salary. Thus, when a parsonage is provided, the cash compensation paid to the pastor is 
reduced by 30% of the total (See far right sections of grids). 

 
7.  The average experience adjustment for school teachers is $450 per year, which has been factored into 

the compensation grid. Thus, a pastor with 10 years’ experience should be compensated an additional 
$4,500 annually. School districts vary in the number of steps awarded to experienced teachers. Some 
top out at 20 years; others allow as much as 35. For a second-career pastor, consideration should be 
given to prior work experience that will enhance a pastor’s ministry.  

 
8.  The salaries in the compensation grids are generally considered to include housing allowance.  However, 

since it is important for a pastor to live in the community that a congregation serves, for congregations 
in areas of high housing costs, the “housing allowance” portion of the salary may be adjusted upward 
accordingly. 

 
[Please see pages 3 and 4 for salary grids.] 
Housing Allowance* 
The housing component of compensation is a complicated matter because of variations in the cost of housing, 
IRS rules, and the reality that some congregations own a parsonage while most do not. For a pastor, the cost of 
housing is compensation exempt of income tax according to IRS rules. Deacons do not qualify for this tax 
benefit; neither do lay employees  
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For the minister in a parsonage, utilities, repairs, insurance, lawn care, maintenance, and remodeling are 
paid by the congregation, done in a timely manner, and, of course, not taxed. The congregation can 
designate an additional “furnishings allowance” for non-taxable income to be used for housing expenses by 
the minister. Some congregations with a parsonage also give an "equity allowance" so the pastor can build a 
modest housing equity for a future down payment on a house for retirement.  Five percent (5%) of cash 
salary per year is suggested. 
 
For the pastor who owns or rents a home, the limit of tax exemption is based on actual housing expenses 
recorded for the year by the minister – up to a maximum of the amount that was designated as “housing 
allowance” by the congregation council. The minister tracks and claims all justifiable expenses and then pays 
tax on the remaining “allowance” that is not actually used for housing. 
 
Every December, the pastor should notify the congregation council that a specific amount of their 
compensation for the coming year be designated as housing allowance. The council acknowledges this 
request by a motion and vote that is entered into the meeting minutes. It needs to be understood that 
dividing housing allowance and salary is for income tax purposes, and the division can appear unusual. The 
council may choose to use this format within the minutes of its meeting: 
 

 A motion was duly made, seconded, and approved that the ministry compensation paid  
to Rev. __________ during the year 20___ include a designated housing allowance in the 
amount of $____________. This amount shall remain in effect annually until amended or 
rescinded. (Source: Clergy Financial Services, Inc.) 

The nature of a deacon’s call varies widely. Deacons serve in calls such as Director of Music, Youth Minister, 
Hospital Chaplain, Director of a Food Pantry or Homeless Shelter, or a Parish Administrator. For this reason, 
there is not a single salary grid provided for deacons. Instead, salary guidelines for deacons are based on 
local and/or national salaries for similar leadership positions. Context and cost of living should be taken into 
consideration (as they are in the grids for pastors). Contact the synod office for help in developing a 
compensation package for a deacon. 

Retirement and Medical Program 
Full participation in the ELCA retirement and health benefit plans is expected for pastors and deacons and 
their families is the responsibility of the congregations (or calling body). The retirement contribution is a 
minimum of 10-12% of Defined Compensation. The premium for the medical plan (medical and dental 
insurance, disability insurance, and death benefits) varies according to a schedule. Contact Portico directly 
for questions and costs at 800-352-2876.  
 

Given the exponential increase in the cost of healthcare over the last decade, it is understandable that your 
congregation may struggle to provide healthcare and benefits beyond the Employee. Give careful 
consideration to what can be offered, and talk with your minister about what is negotiable and what is not. 
 

In 2014, Portico entirely overhauled their health care plan to meet the changing shape of health care 
coverage in the United States. There are four (4) levels of coverage (i.e. Platinum+, Gold+, Silver+, and 
Bronze+) that correspond to the levels of health care available in the Affordable Health Care Plan. We 
recommend all rostered ministers be covered at the Gold+ level. After research and comparison of open 

3. Deacons 

4. Health & Retirement Benefits for Rostered Ministers 

https://www.porticobenefits.org/
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market options, it has been determined that Portico’s coverage is competitive and often less expensive than 
other providers. 
 

Sick Leave 
The congregation should have a sick leave policy for all its rostered ministers and other personnel. The 
policy should include: 

• The number of paid sick leave days available each year. This annual number should be at least 7. (Most 
school districts allow for the accrual of sick days, at the rate of one per month of employment, resulting in 
12 annually.) 

• Policies laying out procedures if more sick days are needed by an individual. 

• Policies as to whether sick days may be accrued. 
 

(Note: Sick leave days are important for modeling physical stewardship. For the sake of individuals and the 
community, people should be able to take the necessary time to heal. Conversely, “sick days” are for illness, 
healing, and recuperation or may be used for care of family members who are ill. They are not “personal leave 
days”. Congregations and personnel should model gracious and compassionate mutual trust and respect in 
creating, implementing, and using such policies.) 
 

Mental Health Leave 
The congregation should have a policy for personal, paid time off for rostered ministers seeking mental health 
leave. Giving time and space for your leaders to seek therapy, prescribed medications and/or to stave off 
burnout will not only help them but also their ministry site. Our calling as the church is to restore our leaders to 
health, helping them to live life abundantly. 
 

Disability Leave 
Disability leave provisions are coordinated with Portico Benefit Services and with Social Security. 

• Congregations are to provide up to two months of continued salary, housing, and contributions to the 
pension program in a 12‐month period. (ELCA disability benefits begin with the third month of disability.) 

• Provision may be made for further unpaid time for disability recovery as agreed by the congregation, but 
with the stipulation that unused accumulated sick leave will not be compensated at the end of the call. 

 

Parental Leave 
Because the church so values families, whether parental leave is maternal, paternal, or adoptive, the synod 
recommends at least eight weeks paid leave at full salary, housing, and benefits. Bonding as a new family, 
supporting one another, creating a balance in schedules, and nurturing physical and mental health are just 
some of the many benefits of parental leave. Additional time may be negotiated by the rostered minister and 
the council, whether for special concerns or needs, or with the goal toward meeting Family and Medical Leave 
Act (1993) standards of twelve weeks parental leave. 
 

For a list of pastors and seminarians available for supply, contact the synod or contact the Bishop’s Associate 
for Leadership. 
 

mailto:aimee@gulfcoastsynod.org?subject=Pulpit%20Supply%20List%20request
mailto:tracey@gulfcoastsynod.org
mailto:tracey@gulfcoastsynod.org
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Vacation and Days Off 
Because of the intense, ongoing, and emotional nature of the work done by a minister, it is important and 
recommended that the leader be granted four full weeks vacation (including Sundays) per year in order to tend 
to family responsibilities and emotional and spiritual refreshment. Vacation is not a reward but recognition 
that a person needs time for renewal to be most effective in ministry. It is not necessary that vacation time be 
taken all at one time. 
 
The congregation should also understand that the equivalent of two days off each week for family time and 
renewal is important. Of necessity, it is recognized that the minister is still “on call” during these days. The 
congregation needs to be trained not to encroach on days off except in an emergency.  Create  a policy stating 
whether vacation can be accrued. 
 

Continuing Education 
Continuing education is essential for rostered ministers and other staff to bring fresh insights and resources to 
the congregation and for professional growth. Continuing education is a means by which the rostered ministers 
build upon and extend knowledge, acquire new skills, and grow into more effective ministers. Indeed, failure to 
maintain a regular discipline of continuing education should be regarded negatively in the annual performance 
and compensation review.  
 

Congregations are asked to make at least two weeks (including Sundays) per year available to their minister(s) 
for the purpose of continuing education. This allotted time may be used to attend conferences, classes, or 
workshops and/or to do theological or ministry-based reading. The rostered minister, in consultation with the 
mutual ministry committee and the congregation council, should determine the scheduling of continuing 
education. Upon completion of a continuing education course or reading, the minister might offer a report of 
their learning to the mutual ministry committee and the congregational council. They could then brainstorm 
together how the continuing education might be integrated with the congregation’s ministry. The minimum 
recommended level for continuing education allowance is $2,000 per year from the congregation and $400 
per year by the rostered minister. 
 

If there is some special focus in mind, it is suggested rostered ministers may accrue unused continuing 
education time and monies, but only for a period of three years.  This should be done only in consultation with 
the congregational council. 
 

Ministers seeking advanced degrees or certifications will not be the sole beneficiaries of continuing formal 
education. Because congregations will, by default, learn with their minister, it is highly recommended the 
congregation make some payment toward tuition for the duration of the minister’s educational program. 
Transparency and trust are key, and congregations are invited to request tuition bills before making payments. 
Other professional expenses such as books, subscriptions to magazines and journals, vestments, and media 
resources may be handled by establishing a set amount in the budget and paying the expenses as they occur.  
 

All rostered ministers are required, by constitution, to attend the synod assembly and are expected by the 
bishop to attend leadership convocations. Neither rostered ministers nor congregations are to consider these 
times as “continuing education.” 
 

Pay Raises 
On an annual basis, congregation councils should return to the grids on pages 3 and 4 to make adjustments in 
pay based on years of service. In preparation for the congregation’s annual meeting and budget decisions, an 
annual review of the rostered minister and the congregation’s ministry should be conducted. The synod offers 
this Rostered Minister Review as a starting place for these conversations about mutual ministry.  
 

If, in lean years, the congregation is unable to give pay raises based on the grids, an increase consistent with 
the cost of living should be considered. Additionally, the council should discuss with the minister what non-

https://s3.amazonaws.com/mywt5-files/https:/s3.amazonaws.com/mywt5-files/wp-content/uploads/sites/72/2019/05/31132322/Rostered-Minister-Review.pdf
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monetary compensation might look like. Some examples are: increased vacation time, increased opportunities 
for guest preachers (and Sundays off), additional budget for continuing education and/or study leave, 
increased retirement benefits. Every year a rostered minister goes without an increase in pay, the congregation 
falls behind in meeting synod guidelines. This can result in “sticker shock” when it comes time to call a new 
pastor or deacon as the expectation will be that they are paid at guidelines.  
 

Sabbatical Study Leave 
A sabbatical leave is recommended for rostered persons after the first seven years of service in a 
congregation/agency, and every five years thereafter in conjunction with congregational/agency mission 
planning. The recommended length of time for sabbatical leave is three months. For further information, 
contact the synod office for the document Policy and Guidelines for Sabbatical Leave for Rostered Persons, 
updated 2016.   
 

Professional Expenses 
Rostered ministers receive reimbursement for professional expenses (including automobile use), but this is a 
matter of reimbursement, not compensation. Professional expenses therefore belong under “administrative” 
or “operating” expenses in the budget and not under “staff salaries.”  
 

The IRS recommends that ministers be placed on an expense reimbursement plan in which business-related 
expenses are paid to the rostered minister upon submission of an invoice or signed and itemized business 
expense form. This is in contrast to a system in which the minister is given a flat monthly allowance for 
expenses (which is reported as income) and then deducts business-related expenses.  
 

Automobile Expenses 
As already indicated, use of the rostered minister’s automobile for business activity is a congregational expense 
and should properly be listed under congregational administrative expenses in the budget rather than under 
compensation. Reimbursement to the rostered minister on a per-mile basis using an expense reimbursement 
plan is recommended. The IRS rate for business use of an automobile is the standard rate for reimbursement.  
Alternately, the congregation could consider providing the rostered minister with a church-owned or leased 
vehicle. 
 

Debt Retirement 
Increasingly, rostered ministers are graduating from seminary with significant educational debt. Congregations 
should seek to help relieve the educational debt of their minister as a part of the compensation package. 
 

Synod and Churchwide Ministry 
Part of a rostered person’s work is beyond the congregation in the synod and churchwide organization. The 
congregation council and the rostered minister should agree upon the scope of this work. 
 

Other 
Congregations often adopt policies or procedures that are intended to benefit the rostered minister as they 
grow and “stay fresh” amid their duties and tasks. Such items might include: 

• A policy about unused vacation time 

• A policy to reimburse certain dues and memberships 
deemed essential to that ministry context 

• A membership in a health or fitness club 

• Participation in Portico’s Flexible Spending Account  

• Life insurance coverage 

• Supplemental retirement or tax sheltered annuity 
contributions 

 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/10xqvg232cvmnf6/Sabbatical%20Guidelines.pdf?dl=0
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People who are not rostered in the ELCA are often employed by congregations for ministry. The work of non-
rostered staff may include youth and family ministry, music, parish education, administration, maintenance, 
etc. These staff persons are employed either full or part time. The following compensation guidelines may be 
helpful for congregations to use when determining annual benefits. Please make appropriate and fair 
adjustments for part-time staff, whether salaried or hourly.  As the church, we are called to provide, at least, a 
living wage. A review of staff salaries or hourly wages should be done annually with the goal of providing just 
compensation. 

For ALL non‐rostered persons, the following guidelines are recommended . 

• FICA paid by the congregation

• Vacation
• 1‐4 years of service: 2 weeks
• 5‐10 years of service: 3 weeks
• More than 15 years: 4 weeks

• Two days off each week

• (Especially for hourly employees) Flexibility in scheduling work hours

• Minimum annual continuing education allowance: $1,000

• Theological Conference and Synod Assembly paid by the congregation

• Minimum annual professional expenses: $500

• Workers’ Compensation

Other Considerations 

• Cell Phone: Many church staff persons, such as those in youth and family ministry, find that it is 
essential to have the use of a cell phone to do their work. Congregations and non‐rostered staff 
should negotiate a monthly stipend for a cell phone for church-related work.

• Travel reimbursement: Many church staff persons use their personal vehicle for church‐related 
work. They should be reimbursed according to current IRS standards. An estimation of this
annual expense should be in the congregation’s annual budget.

• Bene its: It is fair and reasonable that congregations provide Portico Pension and Health Benefits for 
non‐rostered staff persons, who work more than 30 hours a week. See the Portico website for special 
non-rostered rates

• Work Week: Schedules and time commitments for persons who work with the church vary from 
week to week and season to season. Congregations should be sensitive to this rhythm. Congregations 
should encourage non‐clergy persons to work an average of 40 hours a week. If more time is needed, 
comp time is appropriate when the schedule allows and is consistent with federal, state, and local 
laws governing overtime and comp time. 

There are times when, for a variety of reasons, personnel are released from an organization; unfortunately, 
the same happens sometimes in congregations and other ministry sites. (An active Mutual Ministry Committee 
and the procedures outlined in Pastor and People can greatly lessen the chance of such severance coming 
about as a result of conflict.) 

1. Since rostered ministers are under call from the congregation, decisions about termination and
severance should be made according to the congregation’s constitution and in consultation with the
bishop. See C9.05 for termination of the mutual relationship between pastor and congregation or

5. Non-Rostered Employees

6. Severance
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C9.25 for termination of the mutual relationship between deacon and congregation. 
2. In the case of non-rostered ministers, the personnel committee and congregational council should 

exercise due diligence in trying to mediate any conflict, misunderstanding, or unmet expectations.  
The goal must always be to steward the ministry of the congregation while also being caring and 
compassionate. 

 
In either case, if people are released from service to a congregation, there should be as graceful and generous 
a severance as is possible and warranted; three to six months.  Ministry leaders often function in highly 
specialized ways, and it may take them some time to find another ministry site in which to serve.  The Office of 
the Bishop can be helpful to congregations, rostered ministers, and other employees in these instances. 
 

• A “Mutual Ministry Committee” is encouraged several times in this document; along with many references 
to “mutuality.” As described in Pastor and People, a mutual ministry committee is NOT a support group or 
sounding board for the pastor. It is NOT a pastoral care committee. It IS a committee that, along with the 
pastor, continually discerns the ongoing mission of the congregation in its context and imagines how pastor 
and people might together best carry out that mission. Support/care groups for rostered ministers should 
be found outside of the congregation among colleagues and conferences. 

 

• As indicated by the title of this document “2023 Compensation Guidelines,” these are guidelines, guiding 
principles. It is the annual responsibility of the congregational/ministry site leadership and rostered 
minister to mutually discuss and discern just and fair compensation in their specific context. The bishop will 
be reluctant to sign any call under the minimum guidelines. If a congregation/ministry site cannot provide 
these amounts, they should meet with the bishop to arrive at a plan for reaching these basic compensation 
benchmarks. 

7. Afterword 
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SYNOD COUNCIL

NOMINATIONS

SECTION
Positions Open for Election

Synod Council 4 years

3 years

3 years

3 yearsSynod Council

Synod Council

Synod Council

Executive Committee Member

Member-at-Large

Laity, Female 

(2 positions)

TX-LA Gulf Coast Synod

Page 29 - 2022 Synod Assembly VMB

Deidra Hayes, incumbent

Young Adult Caleb Parks, incumbent

Member-at-Large

Clergy, Male 

(2 Positions) 

Adele Montgomery

Irene Del Arco

1 year
Synod Council

Youth Member, 

Female or Male Calea Wirtley, incumbent

CONSULTATION COMMITTEE

Consultation

Committee
6 years

OPEN

OPEN

OPEN

Member-at-Large

Laity, Female

(3 positions) 

Consultation

Committee
6 years OPEN

Member-at-Large

Laity, Male

Consultation

Committee

6 years

Member-at-Large

Clergy, Male

(3 positions)

The Rev. Sergio Rodriguez

The Rev. Anthony Chatman

The Rev. David Bauser

OPEN

OPEN

DISCIPLINE COMMITTEE

Discipline

Committee

6 years OPEN

OPEN

Member-at-Large

Laity, Male 

(2 positions)

Discipline

Committee
6 years

The Rev. Ele Clay

OPEN

Member-at-Large

Clergy, Female 

(2 positions)

Discipline

Committee

6 years The Rev. Pedro Lopez
Member-at-Large

Clergy, Male 

(1 position)
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NOMINEE INFORMATION:

SYNOD COUNCIL
*Responses to questions in the following pages appear as submitted on the nomination forms.

Executive Committee Member - 4 year term

Name: Dr. Deidre Hayes

Bethehem Lutheran Church, New OrleansCongregation:

Occupation: Tulane University Program Manager for the Poverty and Social Justice Program 
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Member-at-Large Laity, Female

Name: Adele Montgomery

Augustana Lutheran Church, Houston

English Teacher - Middle School

Congregation:

Occupation:

Please list three examples of the skills, abilities, and/or gifts you possess that would enable you to

perform the ministry of Synod Council Member

I am well organized and a quick learner. 

I have very good writing skills as this is an area I am trained in. 

I am an effective verbal communicator. 

I have a Spiritual passion to serve and work within the fellowship of believers, to support God's

institutions and contribute to the uplifting of his kingdom.

Do you have a committed view about any of the issues facing the synod? If so, please share your

views in one paragraph below:

It is my desire to see the congregations of the Lutheran Church grow and thrive. I am eager to see

young people, families and individuals from all walks of life find hope and purpose in all of the

services and outreach that the Lutheran church has to offer. As numbers have diminished over the

years, I would like to see our numbers increase and our missions succeed.

Are you open to the possibility that the Holy Spirit could lead you to change your view, if it is already

formed, on any of the issues facing the synod?

Absolutely.

Through prayer, the Holy Spirit's guidance shows me the way that I should go. Whether to lead or

follow, it directs me to the path to accomplish the work it sends me out to do.
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Member-at-Large Laity, Female

Name: Irene Del Arco

St. James/Santiago Apostōl

Secretary

Congregation:

Occupation:

Please list three examples of the skills, abilities, and/or gifts you possess that would enable you to

perform the ministry of Synod Council Member:

Hard Worker

Want to serve

Responsible

Do you have a committed view about any of the issues facing the synod? If so, please share your

views in one paragraph below:

More diverse people participating in the church.

TX-LA Gulf Coast Synod

Nominations - 2022 Synod Assembly VMB
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Member-at-Large Clergy, Male

Name: The Rev. Sergio Rodriguez

Christ the King, Houston

Pastor for Community Ministries

Congregation:

Occupation:

Please list three examples of the skills, abilities, and/or gifts you possess that would enable you to

perform the ministry of Synod Council Member:

Skilled in interpreting congregational dynamics in a variety of ministry contexts: experience in

small multi-cultural urban congregations, two-point rural ministry, SAWC Leadership on the Border,

Large Urban Congregation, Campus Ministry, and Mergers.

Gifted in intercultural competencies as related to power dynamics, cultural difference,

intercultural learning opportunities and interfaith learning opportunities: Anti-racism committee in

SWT and TLGC Synod, LSPS Launch Team, Interfaith Thanksgiving Event (2021), Interfaith Campus

Ministries. Organized Las Posadas, La Virgen de Guadalupe Mass and bilingual epiphany service

at Christ the King Church.

Ability to manage difference and work towards consensus in group/team settings: Cross-Cultural

Immersion Planning Team (Wartburg Theological Seminary), Planning Team (Strategic Planning

Committee at Christ the King Lutheran Church- West Campus and Rice Village Campus).

Do you have a committed view about any of the issues facing the synod? If so, please share your

views in one paragraph below:

I want to stress key important matters facing the synod itself:

1) After much thought, I think we need to stress the formation, accompaniment and support of

new ministries in our Synod, in particular ministries whose members are predominately people of

color and rural ministries. In this matter, I think if we focus on thinking how new ministries are formed

and how to accompany new ministries in this time, we will have a much better time engaging with

the changing demographics of our synod.

2) I think our Synod needs to continue to have an honest and open conversation about what it

means to be inclusive and embracing of folks of all identities, expressions, ability and status. This

ultimately deals with the matter of what it means to be church and to be a church that is centered

on the gospel and the sacraments.

3) I think we need to find ways to engage the question of seminary debt for Pastors and Deacons

in our Synod. I think we need to consider a variety of methods to ensure that our rostered

leadership are unburdened by the investment of their resources made toward their seminary

education. This could include a fund for recently graduated and rostered ministers, financial

planning resources, and potential opportunities for the synod to accompany congregations in

helping them reduce their leadership's debt.

4) I think we need to continue to develop campus ministries in our Synod and find ways to support

innovative ministry at the University today. This means developing a richer expression of Campus

Ministry outside the city of Houston and New Orleans.
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Member-at-Large Clergy, Male (continued)

Name: The Rev. Sergio Rodriguez

Christ the King, Houston

Pastor for Community Ministries

Congregation:

Occupation:

Are you open to the possibility that the Holy Spirit could lead you to change your view, if it is already

formed, on any of the issues facing the synod?

I think that my openness to the Holy Spirit must be seen within this four-fold method: Scripture,

Reason, Tradition and Nature. The Holy Spirit moves through these means, albeit it for faith in Christ

through Scripture. I will constantly be engaging in this method in order to hear the voice of the Spirit.

If that means that the Spirit is strongly blowing in one direction, I will be attentive to that movement.

However, I think that in terms of embrace, inclusivity and embrace, I think that this point will be

shifting towards more rather than less embrace.
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Member-at-Large Clergy, Male

Name: The Rev. Anthony Chatman

Hosanna, Houston

Pastor

Congregation:

Occupation:

Please list three examples of the skills, abilities, and/or gifts you possess that would enable

you to perform the ministry of Synod Council Member:

I have many examples of trusting the Holy Spirit guidance. One example is when I obeyed

his voice and moved from my children and grandchildren in the Midwest to take a call in

Houston.

Currently I am serving on the TLGS Candidacy Committee. While working with ordained

clergy, deacons, church-wide staff and congregants, we walk with candidates as they

began their call of service. I have also served on Southern Ohio Candidacy Committee

and Council of the Oklahoma-Arkansas Synod.

I believe prayer to be my most desirable gift because of my faith in God. We are told to

always pray and not get tired. I am asked to lead prayer on call-in prayer lines. There is

also a prayer revival that I participate in annually.

Do you have a committed view about any of the issues facing the synod? If so, please share your

views in one paragraph below:

Some of the churches in our synod struggle with the demographic changes in their communities. The

changes make it hard to stay engaged especially when the culture is not one we are comfortable

with.

Are you open to the possibility that the Holy Spirit could lead you to change your view, if it is already

formed, on any of the issues facing the synod?

Yes!
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Youth Member, Female or Male

Name: Calea Wirtley

Peace Lutheran, College Station

High School Student

Congregation:

Occupation:

Please list three examples of the skills, abilities, and/or gifts you possess that would enable you to

perform the ministry of Synod Council Member:

Observant and conscious of given situations

Faithful and open to the moving of the Holy Spirit

Servant willing to step in and up to do what needs to be done

Do you have a committed view about any of the issues facing the synod? If so, please share your

views in one paragraph below:

Having just moved to the synod I am not sure of the synod on issues that are facing us a body of

Christ. 

Are you open to the possibility that the Holy Spirit could lead you to change your view, if it is already

formed, on any of the issues facing the synod?

I also am open to what is happening and to the information being given. Knowing that all opinions

need to be flexible to the moving of the Spirit.
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Member-at-Large, Young Adult

Name: Caleb Parks

St. Paul, La GrangeCongregation:

Occupation:

Please list three examples of the skills, abilities, and/or gifts you possess that would enable you to

perform the ministry of this position:

I have a strong sense of right and wrong.

Good social skills

A desire to serve the church at large
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Member-at-Large, Clergy Male

Name: The Rev. David Bauser

Lord of Life, The Woodlands

Pastor

Congregation:

Occupation:

Please list three examples of the skills, abilities, and/or gifts you possess that would enable you to

perform the ministry of this position:

Ability to hear evidence from a variety of perspectives without passing judgment.

Willingness to learn new information and have my mind/opinion changed.

Desire to help the larger Church appropriately address disciplinary situations for the betterment of

the whole Church.
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Member-at-Large, Clergy Female

Name: The Rev. Ele Clay

Interim Pastor at St. James/Santiago Apolstōl

Interim Pastor

Congregation:

Occupation:

Please list three examples of the skills, abilities, and/or gifts you possess that would enable you to

perform the ministry of this position:

Three and a half years as a college instructor; and as a unit director of competitive educational

events; with several more as a missions conference leader have given me opportunities to serve

where my decisions about people and their actions mattered. It is a humbling position to be in,

knowing that your own assessment could be as flawed as the next person’s. However, I am

interested in people and understanding the ways we journey through life learning as we go, even

when some of our decisions are not the best. I’ve learned that it is helpful to have supportive

people within reach, who are willing to put themselves on the line to offer insight and clarity. 

I have a generally positive outlook that energizes everything I do, especially ministry. I grew up in

a family that centered life on church and God’s mission in the world. Overcoming many kinds of

challenges to serve has inspired an irrepressible enthusiasm for broadening and deepening the

church’s presence for good in our world. Each opportunity I have been given to be in ministry is a

unique perspective of the ways we are and can be church together by God’s grace and for the

common good.

Reaching for the bigger perspective in which voices we do not hear as much can participate in

the community conversation is a defined passion. There is much to learn, pathways to tread; and

I am convinced that the concept draws from Jesus’ directive to share God’s love with the world.

That may answer for the questing spirit that brought me to this church and synod. I look forward

to serving where and as God sees fit.
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Member-at-Large, Clergy Male

Name: The Rev. Pedro Lopez

St. , Angleton

Pastor

Congregation:

Occupation:

Please list three examples of the skills, abilities, and/or gifts you possess that would enable you to

perform the ministry of this position:

When I arrived in this Synod in 2003, I volunteered and was elected Synod Council as member at

large male clergy for two terms. During my time on the Synod Council we transitioned to a new

bishop, Mike Rinehart. Early in his tenure the Synod Council was named as a co-litigant in a law

suit and had to participate as a council with several pastoral incidents. 

This year I celebrate 30 years of Ministry and I have learned the importance of confidentiality. I

have also experienced the difficulties that confidentiality can bring. 

Trust and integrity are vital if confidentiality is to be valued.
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MENTAL HEALTH 
RESOLUTION
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WHEREAS,

Whereas: According to a recent study by Living Church the clergy depression rate pre-pandemic was

11.1% and the anxiety rate was 13.5%, twice the national average; 

Whereas: According to a study by the Barna Group published August 2020, in the ELCA 16% of clergy were

treated for mental health disorders for the first half of 2020; up 6.1% from the previous year of 10%. 

Whereas: In the same Barna Study published August 2020, 20% of Protestant clergy rate their mental and

emotional wellbeing as below average or poor;

Whereas: The same Barna Study published August 2020 also found that nearly two in five pastors have

considered quitting full-time ministry, making up 38% of ministers in America under the age of 45; those

above 45 the percentage jumps to 46%;

Whereas: According to Portico Benefit Services, ELCA pastors are allotted a maximum of 6 visits per year

through an Employee Assistance Program;

Whereas: According to a CNBC article published May 2021, the average cost of mental health services

ranges from $75 per hour to $250 per hour, now, be it therefore

Resolved: That the Texas Louisiana Gulf Coast Synod begin to explore issues of mental health by creating

a mental health committee that would: 

-Study the issues around mental health among rostered leaders and in congregations

-Help to create an intentional practice in the Texas Louisiana Gulf Coast Synod of making mental health

awareness a priority in our congregations

-Identify and disseminate opportunities and resources for our congregations and rostered leaders

-Identify and make recommendations to synod council regarding options the synod can take to better

address mental health of our rostered leaders and congregations

RESOLVED
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Name of Person Submitting Resolution: Brad Otto

pastor@messiahlc.org

Pastor Chris Markert (Celebration-Cypress), Pastor Chris Michaelis (New Hope-Missouri City)

Email of Person Submitting Resolution:

Additional Person(s) Submitting Resolution. (if applicable):

In what way is this resolution helping congregations make disciples of Jesus Christ? 

By encouraging congregations to take the mental health of their rostered leaders seriously, we are

also empowering them to walk beside their spiritual leaders with compassion as Christ has taught us.

This will also open up conversations around mental health issues opening up doors to others with

mental health issues who might have otherwise stayed away.

What are the personnel implications within our synod (or churchwide)? Who will be responsible for

implementations of the resolution? 

I would say that through the synod council and the conference of deans this resolution could be

implemented.

What is the financial impact of this resolution on the synod budget? If expenditures are required,

whatare the sources of income anticipated to accomplish the purpose of this resolution? 

Other than continuing to provide a respite retreat as the synod has done previously by making it

financially feasible for rostered leaders to go to through funding that offsets the costs of the retreat,

no other impact financially on the synod budget.

IMPLICATIONS OF RESOLUTION

MENTAL HEALTH 

 RESOLUTION 

Resolution Topic

Metal Health For Rostered Ministers

Messiah Lutheran Church

11522 Telge Rd.

Cypress, TX 77429

Name of Pastor or Congregational President: Brad Otto

pastor@messiahlc.orgEmail of Pastor or Congregational President: 

Congregation name and address:

(CON'T)



RECONCILING IN CHRIST

RESOLUTION
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WHEREAS,

WHEREAS the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America affirms that all people are beloved by God. God's

extravagant welcome is sure and certain; and

WHEREAS the ELCA’s Social Statement on Human Sexuality: Gift and Trust adopted in August 2009 calls on

all congregations and rostered ministers “to reach out in welcome to all in accord with previous

Churchwide Assembly actions as reaffirmed by the 2005 Churchwide Assembly [CA05.05.18], and to assist

members to understand what it means to be hospitable to all in the name of Christ regardless of sexual

orientation;” and

WHEREAS in 1991 the ELCA Churchwide Assembly declared “gay and lesbian people, as individuals

created by God, are welcome to participate fully in the life of the congregations of the Evangelical

Lutheran Church in America;” and

WHEREAS since 2017, the UCLA School of Law’s William Institute has studied violence against LGBTQIA

persons which finds that LGBTQIA persons are 4 times more likely to experience violent victimization

compared to non-LGBTQIA persons[1]. And in 2020 and 2021, the Human Rights Campaign (HRC) tracked a

record number of violent fatal incidents against transgender and gender non-conforming people since

HRC began tracking such crimes in 2013[2]; and

WHEREAS 33% of LGBTQIA persons feel uncomfortable or unsafe to share with anyone in their faith

community about their identity[3]; and

WHEREAS Reconciling in Christ (RIC) is the designation for congregations, synods, and other ELCA ministries

to designate themselves as open and affirming towards LTBQIA persons and families. This includes 980 RIC-

designated ministries and communities, including 29 synods; and

WHEREAS The TX-LA Gulf Coast Synod currently has 8 congregations and ministries that are Reconciling in

Christ (RIC); now, be it therefore

RESOLVED The TX-LA Gulf Coast Synod begin a year-long process of discerning becoming a Reconciling in

Christ (RIC) synod. This process will be guided by the Gulf Coast Synod LGBTQIA Coalition which will include

regional educational forums and consultations with synod staff, council and conference deans; and

RESOLVED The LGBTQIA Coalition will develop, in consultation with the Synod Council, a proposed synod

Welcome Statement. The proposed Welcome Statement will be presented to the 2023 Synod Assembly to

vote on whether to become a Reconciling in Christ synod.

RESOLVED

[1] https://williamsinstitute.law.ucla.edu/press/ncvs-lgbt-violence-press-release/

[2] www.hrc.org/resources/fatal-violence-against-the-transgender-and-gender-non-conforming-community-in-2021

[3] https://www.stonewall.org.uk/cy/node/24594
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Name of Person Submitting Resolution: Ryan Dockery

ryandockery34@gmail.com

Pastor Ashley Dellagiacoma (Kindred-Houston), Pastor Chris Markert (Celebration-Cypress),

Pastor Sergio Rodriguez (CTK-Houston), Dorie Jones (Zion-Houston), Deacon Beth Hartfiel

(CTK), Pastor Marvin Havard (Salem-Houston), Faith Conti (Kindred), Pastor Sandra Barnes

(Gethsemane-Chalmette), Pastor Morgan Gates (HouMin), Jerry Daniels (St. Martins-

Houston), Pastor Amandus Derr (CTK), Pastor Beth Marie Halvorsen (CTK), Deacon Ben

Remmert (CTK)

Email of Person Submitting Resolution:

Additional Person(s) Submitting Resolution. (if applicable):

In what way is this resolution helping congregations make disciples of Jesus Christ? 

By providing resources and guidance for congregations to provide hospitality, welcome and

inclusion of all in the Gospel ministry we share through the waters of baptism. To align the work of the

synod staff, council,and conference deans including in candidacy, call process, campus ministries,

etc.

What are the personnel implications within our synod (or churchwide)? Who will be responsible for

implementations of the resolution? 

The synod staff will have a staff relator to the synod's LGBTQIA Coalition. A Welcome Statement will

be required to be developed according to the guidelines of ReconcilingWorks that includes

commitments to welcome and inclusion of LGBTQIA individuals and families, as well as to the work of

anti-racism through our synod's anti-racism team.

What is the financial impact of this resolution on the synod budget? If expenditures are required,

whatare the sources of income anticipated to accomplish the purpose of this resolution? 

There is no significant nor ongoing financial impact on the synod budget. The minimal costs for

hosting the educational forums will come from a fund in the synod budget already established for

the LGBTQIA Coalition which is primarily funded by our synod's RIC congregations and other

designated donations. There may be minimal administrative costs for printing resources at the synod

office.

IMPLICATIONS OF RESOLUTION

RECONCILING IN CHRIST 

 RESOLUTION 

Resolution Topic

Reconciling in Christ Resolution

Celebration Lutheran Church

PO Box 2324, Cypress, TX 77410

Name of Pastor or Congregational President: Ryan Dockery

ryandockery34@gmail.comEmail of Pastor or Congregational President: 

Congregation name and address:

(CON'T)



JUSTICE, ADVOCACY AND CARING FOR CREATION

EDUCATION RESOLUTION
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WHEREAS,

WHEREAS, God created heaven and earth and everything therein and proclaimed it good (Gen 1:1ff); and

God has entrusted humankind with the care of the earth (Gen 2:15) and 

WHEREAS, the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America has adopted social policy statements, “Caring for

Creation” (1993) and “Sufficient, Sustainable Livelihood” (1999) that call for economic and environmental

justice, and 

WHEREAS, carbon pricing is one policy tool to reduce greenhouse gas emissions from fossil fuel combustion

(cf. EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH IN AMERICA CHURCH COUNCIL November 11-13, 2021 Report from

the Presiding Bishop), and 

WHEREAS, over 3,500 of our nation’s leading economists, including 28 Nobel Laureates and 4 former chairs

of the Federal Reserve, issued a statement that argued “A carbon tax offers the most cost-effective lever to

reduce carbon emissions at the scale and speed that is necessary,” but also recommended “the revenue

should be returned directly to U.S. citizens through equal lump-sum rebates,” and concluded “The majority

of American families, including the most vulnerable, will benefit financially by receiving more in ‘carbon

dividends’ than they pay in increased energy prices;” (Economists’ Statement on Carbon Dividends, Cf. The

Wall Street Journal, January 17, 2019), and

WHEREAS, ELCA Advocacy has published a prime on “Carbon Pricing Basics” that provides an overview to

the topic and identifies several principles rooted in ELCA social statements that should be used to assess

carbon pricing proposals, and

WHEREAS, ELCA Advocacy does advocate for particular pieces of legislation after careful review and moral

grounding in the ELCA’s social statements, now, be it therefore

RESOLVED, that the Texas Louisiana Gulf Coast Synod Assembly directs the Synod Council to urge the ELCA

Church Council Executive Committee to direct ELCA Advocacy to advocate for the Energy Innovation and

Carbon Dividend Act, or similar legislation during the 117th United States Congress and, if necessary, future

Congresses, and

RESOLVED, that the Texas Louisiana Gulf Coast Synod encourage congregations in our synod to utilize

“Carbon Pricing Basics” and other comparable resources on carbon fee & dividend in adult education

opportunities.

RESOLVED
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Name of Person Submitting Resolution: Amandus Derr

amandusderr@ctk.org

None

Email of Person Submitting Resolution:

Additional Person(s) Submitting Resolution. (if applicable):

In what way is this resolution helping congregations make disciples of Jesus Christ? 

These resolutions call for advocacy on a policy that cares for creation and for education of the

congregations in our synod on this policy.

What are the personnel implications within our synod (or churchwide)? Who will be responsible for

implementations of the resolution? 

No personnel implications

What is the financial impact of this resolution on the synod budget? If expenditures are required,

whatare the sources of income anticipated to accomplish the purpose of this resolution? 

No Financial Impact

IMPLICATIONS OF RESOLUTION

JUSTICE, ADVOCACY AND CARING FOR CREATION

EDUCATION RESOLUTION

Resolution Topic

Justice Advocacy and Caring for Creation Education Resolution

Christ the King Lutheran Church

2353 Rice Blvd., Houston, TX 77005

Name of Pastor or Congregational President: Amandus Derr

amandusderr@ctk.orgEmail of Pastor or Congregational President: 

Congregation name and address:

(CON'T)
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